
MANY MORE WOMEN
WOULD TESTIFY

San A.\toni,. Texas.-"For a long time'
.1 had slutlhrcd with a weakness that was
brought on by over-work and worry.

Through this I be-
came all run-down
and extremely ner-
vous. I had scarcely
any strength left-
the least exertion
I would be all in. I
was a physical wreck
when I began tak-
ing Dr.. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription,
and it was very

SP quick in building me
up in health and

strength, and I was so much better after
taking this medicine that I feel I can
i fely recommend it to others."-Mrs.
N. A. Brigge, 1415 Buena Vista St.

Beaumont, Texas.-"For young girls who
suffer with suppression or weakness I al-

1ways recommend Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. I hate given it to my two
girls with most satisfactory results. They
are now in absolutely perfect health,
where they might have become frail and
delicate had it not been for the taking of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription at just
the right time."--Mrs. D. Dickinson, 1387
Jerome St.

Mothers, if your daughters are weak,
lack ambition, are troubled with head-
aches, lassitude and are pale and sickly,
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is just
what they need to surely bring the bloom
of health to their cheeks and make them
strong and healthy.

` Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is a
'emedy that any ailing woman can safely

iae, because it is prepared from roots,
toes not contain alcohol or narcotics. Its
tgredients are printed on wrapper. Get
,today, either in liquid or tablet form.
Send 10 cents for large trial package of

tablets. Address Dr. Pierce's Invalids'
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

--

NEGLECTING THAT
: COLD OR COUGH?

Why, when Dr. King's New
Discovery so promply

", checks it

TT'S natural you don't want to be
jcareless and let that old cold or

cough drag on or that new attack
develop seriously. Not when you can
get such a proved successful remedy
as Dr. King's New Discovery.

Cold, cough, grippe, croup does not
resist this standard reliever very long.
Its quality is as high today as it always
has been--and it's been growing
steadily in popularity for more than
fifty yeats. 60c. and $1.20 a bottle at
all druggists.

SENATE JOINS ISSUE
WITH THE PRESIDENT

Adopted Article 10 of the
League of Nations Cove-

nant.

Washington.-Squarely joining the
issue with President Wilson, the sen-
ate adopted Thursday a reservation
qualifying the obligations of the Unit-
ed States under article 10 of the league
of nations covenant.

A solid republican lineup, reinforced
by four democratic votes, put the
reservation across exactly as it came
from the foreign relations committee
and in virtually the same language
which the president declared on his
Western tour would cut the heart out
of the covenant and mean the rejection
of the treaty. The vote by which the
reservation won was 46 to 33.

The article 10 reservation as adopt.
ed by the senate follows:

The United States assumes no
obligation to preserve the terri-
torial integrity or political inde-
pendence of any other country or
to interfere with controversies be-
tween nations-whether members
of the league or not--under the
provisions of article 10, or to em-

liloy the military or naval forces
of the United States under any
article of the treaty for any pur-
pose, unless in any particular case
the congress which, under the
constitution, has the sole power to

' declare war or authorize the em-
ployment of the military or naval
forces of the United States, shall
by act or joint resolution so pro-
vide.
The roll call on adoption of the res-

ervation follows:

For adoption:

Republicans-Ball, Borah, Brande
gee, Calder, Capper, Colt, Cummins,
Curtis, Dillingham, Edge, Elkins, Fall,
Fernald, France, Frelinghuysen, Gron-
na, Hale, Harding, Johnson (Califor-
nia), Kenyon, Keyes, La Follette, Len-
root, Lodge, McCumber, McLean, Mc-
Nary, Moses, New, Norris, Page, Pen-
rose,. Phipps, Poindexter, Sherman,
Smoot, Spencer, Sterling, Sutherland,
Townsend, Warren and Watson; total
42.

Democrats - Gore, Reed, Smith
(Georgia), and Walsh (Massachu-
setts); total, 4. Total for, 46.

Against adoption:
Democrats-Ashurst, Beckham, Dial,

Fletcher, Gay, Gerry, Harris, Harrison,
Henderson, Hitchcock, Johnson (South
Dakota), Jones (New Mexico), Ken-
drick, Kirby, McKellar, Myers, Nugent,
Overman, Owen, Phelan, Pittman,
Ransdell, Robinson, Sheppard, Smith
(Maryland), Smith (South Carolina),
Stanley, Thomas, Trammell, Upder-
wood, Walsh (Montana), Williams and
Wolcott; total, 33.

Sixteen senators not voting were
paired as follows:

For adoption: Jones (Washington),
Kellogg, Knox, McCormick, Nelson,
Newberry and Wadsworth, republi-
cans, and Shields, democrat..

Against: Bankhead, Chamberlain,
Culberson, King, Pomerene, Simmons,
Swanson and Smith (Arizona), demo-
cratse.

One vacancy in Virginia.

BRITISH ARMY DID MORE
THAN FIGHT IN LATE WAR

London.-The British army was do-
ing something other than fighting in
the last year of the war, according to
the army agricultural committee re-
port made public this week. It culti-
vated 6,658 acres of land in the coun-
try occupied by the home forces alone
and made a profit of about $50 an
acre.

In France thousands of acres were
cultivated by the soldiers and vege-
tablet worth no less than $2,500,000
were produced.

By irrigation the army in Mesopo-
tamia became self-supporting so far
as vegetables were concerned and the
grain crop was valued at $15,000,000.

The Saloniki army also was busy
cultivating the soil back of its lines,
and in addition to harvesting crops
worth some $300,000 saved 52,000 tons
of ships which would otherwise have
been used to carry supplies to that
far off front.

Sold Whiskey Openly.
Louisville, Ky.-The local distiller-

ies sold whisky openly in Louisville

Friday at $75 a case, regardless of the
wartime prohibition law. Hundreds
of orders filed before July 1, when the
wartime law went into effect, it was
said, were being filled by these distil-
leries, which resumed sales following
the granting of an injunction to them

SThursday by Federal Judge Evans, re-
straining the government from inter-
ftering with sale of nearly a million
gallons of "floor stock" whisky.

Grew of Lost Ship Not Found.
Halifax, N. S.-The 49 officers and

men of the United States shipping
board steamer Polarland, who took to
the boats Sunday when their ship was
sinking 90 miles east of the Cape
Breton coast, have not been found.

D'Annunzio Oouple Zara.,

WashJlngton.-Advioes to the state
departuent Monday said that D'An-
nunlo, after declarinlg his ocupation
of Zeara, on the Dalmattan coast, has
returned to Fluame

Washington, Nov. 15.-At last
clamping down the lid on its peace
treaty debate, the senate substituted
action for discussion Saturday with a
vigor that quickly advanced the rati-
ticatil flglht inato its final stages.
WorLkt: under cloture- fof the first
time in hleor, the senate adopted in
five ihours te more of the reserva-
tions rtt by the fredIrsn relations

THURSDAY, NOV. 27,
IS THANKSGIVING DAY

Governor Officially Sets That
Date as a Holiday in

Texas.

Austin. Tex.- Governor Hobby Fri.
day issued a proclamation proclaiming
Thursday, Nov. 27, as Thanksgiving
Day, which is to be a holiday in the
state of Texas. The proclamation fol-
lows:

"As we near the end of another year
we are reminded of the many and
varied blessings which have been be-
stowed upon us by a God of tender
mercies and great compassion. It is
appropriate and proper that we pause
for a brief time and render unto God
our homage and give epression to
our deep gratitude and the great debt
which we owe to him from whom come
all our happiness and all our blessings.

"The year though still within the
shadow of the earth's greatest tragedy.
has been immeasurably prosperous for
the people of Texas. We have been
spared the pain of pestilence. We
have, with few exceptions, escaped
calamity and disaster. The field has
responded, if not bountifully, at least
sufficiently, to the labors of the hus-
bandman, and mankind has been re-
warded for hip toil.

"There has been relief from mar-
tial conflict throughout our land. We
have enjoyed the ties of friendship
and our daily occupations, if not free
of strife and contentions, evidence the
composing influence of justice and
right-dealing among men, from which
eventually social and economic peace
must flow. There is much to rejoice
us in the contemplation of our bless-
ings, and no cloud, from which brave
should shrink or cower, obscures the
dawning of the world's new day.

"Wherefore, I recommend that
Thursday, Nov. 27, be observed as a
day of thanksgiving and reverent med-
itation and homage to the God of the
universe. On this day let us suspend
all secular work and employment, and
let us assemble in our accustomed
places of worship and with songs of
praise and prayers give thanks to our
Heavenly Father for all that he has
done for us.

"Let us be reminded that in the
midst of our prosperity there are al-
ways unfortunates about us upon
whom affliction and sorrow have laid
the blighting touch and who are de-
pendent upon our charity for the lit.
tle comfort they may glean from life.
Out of our multitude of blessings let
us give freely to .those who are in
need.

'Therefore, I. W. P. Hobby, gover-
nor of Texas, do proclaim that Thurs-
day, Nov. 27, 1919, shall be a holiday
in the state of Texas, and recommend
that all officials and employes of the
state, as well as all the people, sus-
pend their labors on that day, except
where such labor is necessary for the
health of the public, the protection of
life or preservation of property."

$4500,000 for Army
Camps Is Approued

Washington.-Completion of land pur.
chases and construction work at more
than a score of army camps and fields
over the South was approved Wednes-
day by the house military committee,
which recommended passage of a bill
granting the war department authority
to spend approximately $4,500,000 ad-
ditional on these camps.

Final decision as to the acquisition
of the Dayton Wright plant, including
the adjacent aviation field, at a cost
of $2,740,000 more to the government
and of the Curtiss-Elmwood aviation
plant at Buffalo, for $1,804,000 addi-
tional, was left with a subcommittee.

The committee voted $986,300 for
completing the Camp Knox (Ken-
tucky) project, of which sum $811,000
is for land purchases. This fund will
not be available, however, until Camp
Taylor, Kentucky, is salvaged profita-
bly.

For real estate at various air sta-
tions, the committee approved, among
others, the following: Houston,,Elling-
ton Field, $40,640; San Antonio,
Brooks Field, $140,000; San Antonio,
Kelly Field No. 2, $349,686; Memphis,
Tenn., Park Field, $88,400; Little
Rock, Ark., supply depot, $55,000.

Sinn Fein Parliament Raided.

Dublin.-The Sinn Fein parliament
was raided Wednesday by the author-
ities and nine members of it were ar-
rested.

The bodies of 11 American soldiers
who made the supreme sacrifice in
the North Russian campaign were re-
turned home Thursday when the army
transport D)araga in some way poked
its nose through the mists of Sandy
Hook and silently entered the New
York harbor.

New York.-Material increases in
advertising and subscription rates, lim-
itation of the size of newspapers and
provisions in advertising contracts
whereby rates can be adjusted monthly
or quarterly, were among the recom-
mendations made Wednesday by a spe-
cial convention of the American News-
paper P~ubllshers' Association called to
considr the news print shortage.

Milan, Italy.--Ludwig III, former
kingr of Bavaria has arrived at Lodaro
to spend the winter.

Red Brick Popular In Finland.
The chIef building materials in the

larger towns and trade centers of Fln-
latid sm red brick and cement. Of
late, lime and brick have been com-
monly need and there are two modern
brick worlks. ement atones or blocks
are also used, but to no great extent.
The common material is red brick,
made in a great number of larger and
smaller brick works. Nosmally, the
more important works produced about

49O0,4Q bfc-seauu1y.'tPesn
1,~i pyI about ~I e."

WAS ALMOST
DISCOURAGED

Constant Headache and Much
Soreness and Pain Nearly Got
the Best of This Harrisburg

Lady, But Cardui Made
Her Well and Strong.

Harrisburg, Ark.-Mrs. J. M. Need-
ham, living near here, states: "When

. . . began working on me I

. . . suffered a great deal. I had
so much soreness and pain in the
lower part of my body I could hardly

get up when I was down. I would
have severe pains, all across my back,
and my sides hurt me all the time. I
would have headaches constantly, es-
pecially the back of my head and

neck. I was almost discouraged with

my condition when I thought of Car-

dui, and decided to see what it would

do.

I saw an improvement at once after

the first bottle. I kept it up and the

result was wonderful. I took alto-

gether four bottles. I grew stronger,
better appetite. less pain until I was
well. I think Cardul is a God-send to

suffering women, and I certainly can
praise it, and do so."

For more than 40 years Cardul has

been in general use and in that time
.thmisands have written to tell us how

it helped them back to health and

strength.
At druggists.-Adv.

Good Advice Heeded.
She--Don't te downeast. Take

heart.
lie--I will, if you let me take yours.

Roman Eye Balsam is an antiseptic oint-
ment, applied externally and not a "wash."
It heals the inflamed surfaces, providing
prompt relief. Adv.

It Is Both.
"I find a new vcamera is a positive

necessity." "Yet you cannot deny It
is a negative proposition."

WORSE THAN
DEADLY

POISON GAS
Kidney disease is no respector of per-

sons. It attacks young and old alike.
In most cases the victim is warned

of the approaching danger. Nature fights
back. Headache indigestion, insomnia,
lame back, lumbago, sciatica, rheuma-
tism, pain in the loins and lower ab-
domen, difficulty in urinating, all are
indication of trouble brewing in your
kidneys.

When such symptoms appear you will
almost certainly find quick relief in
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules.

This famous old remedy has stood
the test for two hundred years in help-
ing mankind to fight off disease.

It is imported direct from the home
laboratories in Holland, where it has
helped to develop the Dutch into one
of the sturdiest and healthiest races in
the world, and it may be had at
almost every drug store. Your money
promptly refunded it it does not re-
lieve you. Be sure to get the genuine
GOLD MEDAL Brand. In sealed pack-
ages, three sizes.-Adv.

Wasn't It an Undertaker?
"Who, originated footlball'"
"I can't recall th1 surgeoln's name.w

-Boston Transcript.

BOSCHEE'S SYRUP.
In these days of unsettled weather

look out for colds. Take every pre-
caution against the dreaded influenza
and at the first sneeze remember that
Boschee's Syrup has been used for
fifty-three years in all parts of the
United States for coughs, bronchitls
and colds, throat irritation and espe-
caily for long troubles, giving the
patient a good night's rest, free from
coughing, with easy expectoration in
the morning. Made in America and
kept as a; household remedy in the
homes of thousands of families all
over the civilized world. Try one bottle
and accept no substitutes.-Adv.

The Usual Result
"She married one of those haindorne

honey boys."
"Well, she got stung."

Cuticura for 8ore Hands.
Soak hands on retiring in the hot suds
of Cuticnra Soap, dry and rub in Cu-
ticura Ointment. Remove surplus
Ointment with tissue paper. This is
oaly one of the things Cuticura will do,
if Soap, Ointment and Talcum are used
for all toilet purposes.-Adv.

It is easy to see through pople
who are always making spectacles of
themselves.

Yes, and one-half the world doesn't
seem to care how the other half lives.

WHEN KIDNEYS
ACT TOO OFTEN

If bothered with that form of kidey
trouble which causes too frequent or exces-
sive passage of urine, don't expect reliet
from medicines that are intended for co=n
mon kidney eomplaint. These renmedies
generally are intended to js idaskny

Liquid Shi Make should always be used
where the kidneys are over activhe during
theday or at night. I is not a cure for
all forms of kidney trouble, but is in
tended for overactivity of the kidneys of
both children and adults .lke, especiall
fo children bothered with kidney action
atuilht.

Ma any drugIOst for Liquid Shu Makeor encles ixt cents to the Shuake,
Remedy Company, Port Worth, Texa, forSbattle by retturn mail-Adv.

A really sensible man rarely has to
be placated.

Nearly 30 per cent of all flowers are
'white.

A fool and hIs conceit are neav

THE MODERN FEAST PROVIDER

The modern day pilgrim, while retaining some of the principles of the

first pilgrims, has enlarged his scope of activity. The spirit of freedom,

equality and peace is being spread throughout the universe, and American
democracy, it is to be hoped, is to be followed in spirit by the peoples of
other nations. And then when the universal day of Thanksgiving comes,
all the people will know and realize what it means to be an absolutely

free nation. Our photo shows the pilgrim of today, emulating his forefa.

thers who went forth as he did to secure his bird for the feast.

DAY OF UNIVERSAL PRAISE

For All Its Blessings the Nation Lifts
Its Hands to the Lord in

Grateful Thanks.

Such sentiment as is aroused by the
great day whose yearly coming sounds
the note of praise for multimillion
souls, could not be set to poet's verse
or framed in choral chant. Deep down
where underlying are the sentiments
that sanctify, reside the feelings cen-
tering in the day whose glad advent
is tuned to thoughts of peace and
praise to the one above from whose
wide-open hands bestowments come,
such as Dave never yet been known to
other nations of the earth. Into the
churches at the usual hour the wor-
shipers will pour and from their doors,
when comes the end of praise and
song, will pass those worshipers again,
with loftier views and freer minds and
with their souls tuned to the senti-
ments that are expressed from all the
pulpits of the nation on the day on
which the people offer their thanks
to God.

For all the blessings to the land,
this day the nation lifts its hands in
humble praise; for all the blessings
to the homes the land lifts up its eyes
to God in gratitude; for all the signal
signs of God's goodwill the land will
give its praise in thought, in word, in
act. Although the curtain of the fu-
ture falls across ethe vistas and the
prospect hides, no one has fear the
land will not be free from all the
harsh disorders of the earth, and saved
to sanctify the world anew to the
pleasant things of peace and lasting
joy. For the bright prospect of the
nation's use in the fast-crowding years
to come, the people give their praise
and in their prayers they lift their
thoughts with faith to the Lord, who
says in perfect peace he keeps the
ones whose thoughts and hearts are
stayed on him. For all his ways; are
pleasantness, his paths are peace, the
psalmist says.

So for its cheer, for its gift of peace,
so for the record of blessings felt and
those in prospect yet, the people give
their heartfelt thanks, making this day
that sees other nations wrecked by the
battle's effect, a day peculiar for its
cause for praise. And thus, though
sobered, will the cheer abound in
myriad hearts on this great day for
praise and giving thanks.

HARYEST FESTIVALS OF OLD

Greeks and Romans Had Days of
Thanksgiving for the Fruitful

Gifts of the Earth.

Greece, in the months of August and
September of each year, after the har-
vest had been gathered, celebrated the
great feast known as the Eleusinia, or
the feast to IDemeter of the beautiful
robe. Demeter, the great earth-moth-

Ull~atkigiting
Sam Walter Foss

I'M thankful for the glow and
grace

And beauty of the Near,
The greatness of the Commonplace,

The glory of the Here.
I'm thankful for man's high

emprise,
His stalwart strength of soul,

The long look of his skyward eyes
That sights a far-off goal.

And so I feel to thank and bless
Both things unknown and' un-

derstood--
And thank the stubborn thankful-

ness
That maketh all things good.

er, was the goddess of cornfields and
harvests. Her daughter, Persephone,
while gathering flowers one day, was
kidnaped by Pluto. Demeter searched
for her long by land and sea, and at
last learned that her lost daughter had
been married to Pluto, the dark spec-
ter of the underworld, and that she
was now his queen in the realm be-
low. But Persephone had eaten a
pomegranate seed and could remain
with her mother only part of the year.
This made Demeter angry, and she left
the gods and made her dwelling upon
the earth. She taught Celeus, king of
Eleusis, agriculture, how to plow, sow
and reap. This feast was one of the
grandest of the Greek festivals.

The Romans celebrated a harvest
festival called the Cerealia. It took
Its name from Ceres, who was the
Demeter of the Romans, and the feast
was celebrated at some time in the
month of October. Sacrifices of the
best fruits and honey cakes were of-
fered up in the temple. Processions•
were made to the fields by men and
women dressed in white and cr9 wned
with oak leaVes and poppies.

Coming down to a more modern
time, we read of thanksgivings in Hol-
land and in England, the recollection
of whose "harvest homes," perhaps,
inspired the Puritans to inaugurate the
custom in this country. The first
Thanksgiving on American soil, ac-
cording to the well credited chronicler,
Edward Winslow, was held in 1621, 10
months after the landing of the Pil-
grims, when, the crops being garnered,
they felt spring up within their hearts
a feeling of praise and thanksgiving.
It lasted almost a week, and was par-
ticipated In by King Massasoit and
90 of his braves, who were feasted and
entertained for three days, the new-
comers showing their guests their pro-
flciency in arms, expertness in wres-
tling, etc. To show their prowess in
turn, "the Indians went out and killed
five deer, which they brought to the
plantation and bestowed on the gov-
ernor and upon Captain Miles Standish
and others," a fing contribution to the
feast.
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In Quite Too Many.
Speech was given man to conelig*-

thoughts, hilt it was a needlesgpei •
tion in nany ca:ses.-Bost ad.
script.

A clever politicinu is a 1545:
canl put a new soft drink on tlq
o:et and lnake it go.

The season for lemons newr

48,000
Dr.gStor..saealt
Five million people
wse it to KILL

sla'ta3W.t

toww p e

pAt AMA

$10 a Day ..
in spare tim tking orders
PIoer tailored toorderas's
tel opportunit. Yoolu Inst
train yon. No extra.
pepald. * Complete @@tl t f'
elethe Free Big ch probts.
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Get the Genuine
and Avoid
Waste "

@0 .inEvery

jofe M TitL. M I 1

WilW YOU
FROIR

Almost any man will
that Sloan's '

means reli"e

For practically every man
it who has suffered from
aches, soreness of mususcles,
joints, the results of weather

Women, too, by the b
thousands, use it for relievia-
lame backs, neuralgia, sick
Clean, refreshing, soothing
cal, quickly effective. 5r7
Liniment" to your drugget
today. 35c. 70c, $1.40

0.

ST. CHARLES WOMAN
WAS FORTUNATE

It Was a Lucky Day for Ms W.R4i
When She Read About Do

"I had such awful cut
in the smaill of my back andhip
often had to cry cut." says 'lhi.

nest \Viethoelter, SnO Madiso
S t. C h a rh .,, Mo . "n i

1 . "The pain"'
knife-like amol I couldn't tarn e
in fact I was almost
helpless. Mly feet and
ankles swelled badly,
my hands \% ere puffed
up and there were
swellings under my
eyes. I often got So
dizzy I had to sit
down to keep fromfalling and my health lts
was completely broken downkidney secretions pained terrib
passage and in spite of all tbeW
iclue I took, I kept getting
until I was a wreck.

"By chance I read about 1Kidney Pills and bought some.
I had used half a box there Ul
change and I continued to improvthe pains, aches and swellihn.
and my health returned."-, - •'

Sworn to before me,
WM. P. WOLTER, Notary P,

ALMOST TWO YEARS IL •
Mrs. Wiethoelter said: "I think•,
highly of Doan's as ever. W .
ever I have used them, they tVe
benefited me."

GatDoan's at Any Store. Soag• e
D OAN' S " 's><

PILLS
STER.MLBIURN CO.. BUFFALO, T,

Rich-Tone Is a
of the Weak

"It Has Made Me Strong and Wit
Again."-- Says J. R. Martin

He writes: "Rich-Tone is aful remedy for people who are fand lacking in vigor, and all theldesire to gain strength madshould take this truly taem em
It has given me perfeet healthcured me of ailments from wiheb i llong suffered."

Take RICHITORN
and gain new energy

Rich-Tone makes more red ewnmd
enrlching and purifying the mL-& -
contalns all of the elements a•tIaneeded most in maintaining
and vigor. Rich-Tone rests te tnerves, restores appetite, hdhghealthful sleep-it gives ye, dft sthings whclh mean energy sad ,.being. Get a bottle today..e*
at all drug stores.
A. L Richards Medicine Co., Shaim,1

USE ANTISEPTIC

UL-EN-
AS A MOUTH WA

AND DENTIFRISO
It Cleans the Teeth, IDOiufnls I
and Keeps the G6un Fire at

FRECKLES 0
W. N. U., HOUSTON, NO_ . S ]

te Coughs

rid 1be ai n5. Na: isis'

The Day of the Australian Artist.
With the coming of the peace there

has been a keen denmnd for picture-
by Australian artists. An excellent ex-
ample of the Increased value shown
at recent auction sales is the purchase
for 150 of a picture, painted by Mr.
Fred McOubbin, which had previously
been sold for 21. In one auction sale,
the Baldwin Spencer collection. 4000
worth of Australlith painting& were
eagerly bought.

LET "DANDERDIN *E

BEAUTIFY WHAIR

Girls! Have a mass of long,
thick, gleamy hair

D Iit"la;d i ysave your hai and
isfsb Its •. Yeti can have lots
-. m itbic atroe, lustrous hair.

I., it te steleua thin, scraggly
^ .Bri back Its color, vier

a aIS-cent bottle ot delightful
"9 ne" P~ at ray drag or tallet cosh-I

Sfrewhen your scalp; cheek dan.
-and falling hair. Your hair needs
athealating toanc, then its lie,

, brightaess ad abundance will
Harry !-Adv.

tappiauess is !n the mind.

Constipated? Here's Relief
Not that often harmful, always vio-

lent and temporary help that comes
from harsh purpatives, but the com-
fortable, gratifying, corrective regula-
tion of stubborn bowels so pronounced
:in Dr. King's New Life Pills.

" Tonic in action, they promote free
bile flow, stir up the lazy, thoroughly

i but gently cleanse the system of waste
matter and fermenting foods, and give
you keen zest for hard work and health-
ful recreation. All druggista 25c.

SELEBRITE XMAS TIE BAZiEL WY
t: ,} thsAss•ont S* and Sane
fFIRE WORKS OI l lwmo na....
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